Hair regrowth formula invented
Renowned consultant at Apollo Spectra hospitals Dr. Debraj Shome has invented a revolutionary
formula for hair regrowth.
He is the first Indian doctor to invent this revolution called the QR678.This formula is proving to give
amazing results in hair growth.This injectable molecule is a treatment for hair loss and stimulating
hair growth. It has a mixture of specific hair regrowth factors and ingredients. For this invention, the
researchers Dr. Debraj Shome and Dr. Rinky Kapoor have received the prestigious US patent from
the US patents and trademarks authority.
QR678 may be available at Apollo Spectra hospital in Chembur and Tardeo, and it has attracted the
attention of many Bollywood celebrities as well.
Dr. Shome says thataccording to his studies 30% of men below the age of 30 and 80% of men below
the age of 80 years will develop balding. Stress, hormones in foods, and environmental pollution are
wreaking havoc on the human body and harming tissues like the hair to a huge extent. Till date the
only beneficial option for hair loss was considered hair transplant but it is painful, needs repetition ,
and may not give the desired results many times.The QR678 therapy is a non surgical and very
economical treatment and also helps immensely in patients who have lost hair post chemotherapy
treatment for cancer.
Initial studies have shown that 90% of patients undergoing this treatment have shown about 80%
improvement in their hair condition in 6 months. In some cases, they have shown better results than
transplants. This treatment is effective in Male pattern androgenetic alopecia, female pattern hair
loss, alopecia areata and some cases of secondary alopecia.1 ml of the medicine is injected into the
scalp of affected patients. Hence, the medicine reaches the hair roots. This takes about 30 seconds
and is injected into the hair loss affected areas of the scalp.It needs 8-10 sessions at 4 week
intervals.
This is a completely natural treatment This treatment requires about 10% of the total cost required
for a hair transplant.This revives the hair follicles by stimulating them through natural growth
factors.It is better than some other newer therapies that are being used for treating hair loss like the
platelet rich plasma and the stem cell therapies.

